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INTRODUCTION

Loccation and size of area

The Browne Lake area flies mainly in the northeaster.

Corner of Beaverhead County, Montana, Its eastern corner

extends into Mladison andl Silver Bow Counties,. The area includes

140 s quatre miles and is bounded by meridians 1120 55' and 112 0 15t
and~ parallels 450 31' and 450 40' (See index map, Plate 1, and.

Figure 1n, area 5, page 2).

Accessibility

Melrose, population 300, lies in the eastern part of the

area, Butte, Montana is 25 miles to the north and Dillon 30

miles to the south., 1,7.o Highway No,*91 and a. branch line of

the Oregon short Line Railroad go throg Melrose,

Previous work

Detailed geologic mapping has been carried, out previously on

all except the western side of the area, one huudred and forty.

four square miles were mapped to the north in 1925 by Richards

and. Pardee for the U, S.oCGeologi eal Srvey ( See Figure 1, page 2)

Approximately 200 square miles were snapped in 1934 by Uno Ms. Sahinen

for the Montana Bureau of ines and Geoloy (See Figure 1, area. 2),

At the present time, the US. G~eological Survey is mapping just

south of the Browne Lake area (See Figure 19 area 3). To the north.

est the Hecla inining district was snapped by Thor N. V. :arlstrom

for the Montana. Bureau of Mines and Geology in 1946 and 1947 (See

Figure 1, area 4).* A reconnaissance geologic .map of a portion of

southwestern Montana was published in Jane 1934 by the LMontana

Bureau of Mfines and Geoloy (See Figure 1 , page 2) .
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Purpose of work

The purpose of the field work was to obtain as complete

a picture as possible of the areal geology within the Brone

Lake area. Particular attention was paid to the structural

and stratigraphic geology. In some places it was kecessary to

use structural interpretations for an understanding of the

stratigr phic sequence, and in others an understanding of the

stratigraphic seouence helped to solve the structure. An effort

was de to map contacts of the igneous rocks with sedimentary

rocks and to outline where possible the shape of the igneous

bodies. Fairly cplete sampling of the igneous rocks was made

for f&ture petrographic study.

Acknowledg-ment s

All field work was done under the guidance of Prof. A. J

Sardley of the Department of Geology, University of Michigan.

Prof. Eardley initiated the correspondence with Dr. Eugene S.

Perry of the Montana School of Mines who kindly suggested the

area. Dr. Perry also furnished the author with aneroid barom-

eters and offered facilities of the Montana School of Mines for

drafting work. Prof. Eardley visited the area to check the

geological mapping, and it was through his advice and guidance

that the author recognized clearly the larger structures which

form part of the broader regional structure, Thor N. V. Karlstrok

of the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology spent several days with

the author in the field establishing good structural and strati-

graphic relationship between the adjoining areas. Dr. Helen L.

Foster of the U. S. Geological Survey spent two days in the field

with the author and gave advice in working with the stratigraphy

of the Mesozoic r k, and Dr. Eugene H. Walker gave much helpful



advice on interpretation of physiography. Dro Frederick S. eaure

was interested in the contact phenomena and tungsten mineralization

occurring in the western part of the area. Professor G. M. Ehlers

and Dr. Erwin C. Stum of the Department of Paleontology identified

fauna from the Three Forks fornation. Prof0 Lewis B. Kellum endeavored

to identify fauna from the Mesozoic formations, but the fossil material

proved inadequate for identification0  Prof. L.L. Sloss of Northwestern

University and W. Bo Myers of the U. S4 Geological Survey kindly per-

mitted the author to use and reproduce the stratigraphic section they

measured and described through part of the Paleozoic formations exposed

along Camp Creek in the eastern part of the area. Loren Wicks, senior

in the Department of Geology, gave able assistance in the field.



STRATIGRAPHY

General features

The areal and structural geology of the Browne Lake area

is recorded on the geologic map (Plate 1). Table I presents the

stratigraphic column which begins with early Pre-Cambrian schists

and ends with Recent alluvium. This sequence is interrupted by

gaps in the late Pre ran, the Ordovician-Silurian, and in

parts of the Mesozoic. Igneous rocks are represented by coarse-

grained intrusives of Tertiary age and by Tertiary volcanics. A

detailed deseription of the exposed rocks follows. Unless otherwise

stated, all sections were measured on the north side of Camp Creek.

Pre-Cambrian rocks

According to the evidence cited by Uuno M. Sahinen (page 13),

the schist which underlies the eastern part of the area is probably

sedimentary in origin and is tentatively correlated with the Cherry

Creek group of the Algonquin. As evidence of sedimentary origin he

cites the presence of detrital zircon and two different kinds of

Plagioclase found in thin section study of the schist. The prevailing

rock type is a coarse--grained feldspar--biotite schist with small amounts

of quartz. Garnet is abundant locally.

Cambrian system

Flathead quartzite. The Flathead quartzite of middle Cambrian

age rests unconformably upon the underlying pre-Beltian schist. The

section measured showed a thickness of 87 feet composed principally

of thick-bedded massive quartzite and sandstone. Shale partings are

present in a few places (See Plates 5, 6, 7 and 8).
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TABL:

Straigraphy of the Browne Lake area

Thickness
(feet)

Quaternary
Recent

AlluviumUnknown
Talus Unknown

Glacial deposits Unknown
High terrace gravels 20-200

Tertiary
Late Miocene

Volcanic flows, tuffs and breccias 460
Dike andsi s1.10

Unconfority (r
17- rt* a

Oligocene to Middle Miocene
"Bain bes~i'' 0-500

Unconf ormty
Cretaceous

Upper Cretaceous
Colorado group (undifferentiated) 700-1000

Unfo ;ty 4) 70Q
Lower Cretaceous

Kotexni formation
Unconfo i ty

Lower Triassic
Dinwoody formation 500

Phosphoria formation 100-300
Carboniferous

Pennsylvanian'
Quadrant quartzite 625

Mississippian r
Amden formation'

Madion imesone1300
Devonian

Upper Devonian
Three Forks formation 140
Jeffers limestone 404

Unconformity
Cambrian

Upper Cambrian
Dry Creek formation 124
P11,grim dol.mite 241

Midle Cambrian
Park shale 161
Meagher dolomite 635
Wolsey shale 220
Flathe~ad quartzite 87

Unconformity

Pre beian

Feldspar moscit p garnetiferous Unknown8012 total
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'olse shale. Conformably overlying the Flathead quartzite

is the Wolsey shale of middle Cambrian age. A section 220 feet

thick was measured. The base of the formation consists mainly of

thin-bedded shale ranging Prom light greenish-gray to silvery.

purple. Some sandstone lenses are present. The middle portions

are buff-colored doomitic shale which grades sharply into the

overlying magnesian limestones of the Meagher formation.

Mea her formation. The Meagher formation is middle Cambrian

in age. A section of 635 feet was measured. The lower portions of

the formation consist mainly of sugary textured,, frca buff to tannish-

gray to blue-black dolomite. The upper portions are dolomitic limes-

tone, light gray, fine-grained and laminated with alternating bands

of coarser-grained dark gray dolmite, Mottled and banded zones are

comOn.

Park shale, The Park shale is middle Cambrian in age and

rests conformably upon the underlying Meagher formation. A section

of 164 feet was measured. The basal portions of the formation

consist of variegated, thin-bedded, colored from olive-green to

lavendar chocolate-brown to greenish-gray-lavender shales grading at

the top into greenish-brown shale. The formation grades sharply

into the Pilgrim formation.

Pilgrim formation. The Pilgrim formation is upper Cambrian

in age. The section measured is 240 feet thick. The rock is dolomite

which is medium to thick-bedded, light to very light gray, finely

laminated and sugary. Some indistinct color mottling is present.

Dry Creek formation, The Dry Creek formation is upper Cambrian

in age and rests conformably upon the underlying Pilgrim formation.

The section measured is 50 feet thick and the formation is light gray

to grayish-pink delomit . The contact between the upper tan to buff
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dolomite of the Dry Creek formation and the lower part of the

Jefferson formation is sharp and unconformable,

Devonian syste

Jefferson formation, The Jefferson formation is upper Devonian

in age. The section measured on the north side of Cap Creek is

405 feet thick, The lower 79 feet of the formation is very sandy

and shaly dolomite. It grades upwards gradually into a continuous

series of interbedded dolomites and limestones. These beds range

in color from light to dark gray to black. Textures range from fine

to med , sugary, and the beds throughout range from thin to medium-

bedded, i-inch to 18 inches in thickness. Colonial corals, crinoids,

algae, and twig-like bodies are abundant. Strong mottling and finely

banded beds occur throughout. Darker colored beds are strongly

petroliferous. Accurate thickness of the top of the formation

is uncertain because of minor folding in the section measured.

Plate 21 shows typical outcrops of the Jefferson formation.

Three Fors fo iO The Three Forks formation is upper

Devonian in age, and as nearly as can be determined, rests conformably

upon the underlying Jefferson formation. The section measured is 140

feet thick. Four lithologic units were recognized: (1) shale, sandy,

orange-colored, thin-bedded; (2) limestone, argillaceous, gray-brown,

thin-bedded; 3) shale, thin-bedded, fissile, greenish-gray, crammed

with Devonian fossils such as brachiooods, crinoids and bryozoa; and

(4) siltatone, yellowish-brown to yellow, finely laminated with in-

clusions of brawn-weathering limestone occurring with increasing

frequency near the top, Contact with the overlying Madison limestone

is gradational. Plate 9 shows beds of typical lower Madison limestone.
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Carboniferous system

Madison limestone. The Madison limestone is Lower Miss-

issippian in age. The measured section is 745 feet thick. The

complete thickness could not be measured because the upper part

of the formation was covered by Tertiary "Basin beds" and Pleis-

tocene terrace gravels. R.W. Richards and J. T. Pardee (page?)

report a thickness of 1300 feet in the Melros Phosphate field

six miles to the northwest.

In the section measured the lower 335 feet are limestone,

thin-bedded, light blue-gray with thin shale partings (See Plate 9).

Abode this are 305 feet of medium-bedded, light blue-gray limestone

with thin shale partings. Above this is 115 feet of thick-bedded,

masive, light blue-gray limestone.

Amsden formation. No exposures recognizable as Amsden were

found in the area. Position of the formation was mapped on the

basis of stratigraphic position and topographic expression. Seventy-

five feet of Amsden formation were measured eight miles to the south

of Camp Creek on the east side of McCarthy Mountain by Dr. Helen L.

Foster (personal c unication). A section of Amsden was inspected

to the north in the Melrose Phsphate field and found to compare

favorably in lithology and thickness with that described by Dr. Foster.

The formation in its lower portions is light blue, thin-bedded lime-

stone, in part cherty. It grades upwards into limey and silty

shales, maroon-red in the central portion and light tan to buff at top.

Pennsylvanian system

Quadrant auartzite. Immediately and apparently conformably

overlying the Amasden formation are about 625 feet of siliceous beds.

No section was measured but Richards and Pardee (page 7) reported

700 feet of Quadrant in the Melrose Phosphate field. Their figure
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includes the 75 feet of Amsden formation at the base. In the

Browne Lake areas, the greater part of the Quadrant is quartzite.

The lower half of the formation has a decidedly pinkish to reddish

tinge and the upper half contains much vitreous white quartzite

(See Plate 10)9

Permian system

Phosphoria formation. Outcrops of the Phosphoria formation

are poorly exposed true thicknesses and lithologic descriptions

could not be obtained. Richards and Pardee (page 8) report 100 to

300 feet of Phoshoria formati present in the Melrose Phosphate

field three miles to the north. Material found one mile north of

Browne Lake and thought to be Phosphoria is a dark.-cblored, fine-

grained rock, somewhat granular, and resembles a black thin-bedded

limestone a

Triassic system

Dinwoody formation. Directly above the Phosphoria formation

and in apparent conformity with it are about 500 feet of shale and

interbedded limestone. Sections measured six miles west of Melrose

on the north side of Trapper Creek are 500 feet thick. The lower

150 feet is shale, with light to dark brown weathered surfaces con-

taining abundant Lingula. Central and upper portions of the form-

ation contain increasing amounts of li stone, some weathering light

gray-blue and some buff. The rocks are thin-bedded. Shales pre-

diate over limestone.

Cretaceous system

Kootenai formation* The Kootenai formation is assigned to

the Lower Cretaceous on the basis of the stratigraphic evidence
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liste in Richards and Pardee (page 12). A thickness of 700 feet

was measured on th west side of Storm Peak, A bed of conglomerate

occurs at the base and lies unconformably upon the surface of the

underlying Dinwoody formation (See Plate 11). Where exposed, the

conglomerate has an average thickness of nine feet and is followed

by 65 feet of quartzitic sandstone. Thin-bedded, platy to fissile,

maroon and light grayish-green shales occupy the central part of the

formation, These are topped by a series of medium-bedded, light

gray to blue limestones.

Colorado grou undifferentiated). The Colorado group is

assigned to the Upper Cretaceous on the basis of stratigraphic

position. Throughout the central part of the area, a thick bed

of conglomerate occurs at the base but to the east and west it grades

laterally into quartzitic sandstones, A continuous sedimentary series

is represented in eastern and western parts of the area. It is not

known definitely yet whether an unconformity is present where the

conglomerate b occurs at the base of the Colorado group (See Plate

13). The quartzitic sandstones at the base grade upwards into liy,

buff-color sandy shales, and these are succeeded by platy, thin-

bedded, black to greenish-gray shale. (See Plate 12). Sections

measured indicate a minimum of 700 feet, but a thickness of at least

1000 feet is possible4 Additional views of the Colorado group are

shown in Plates 14, 15 and 16).

Tertiary system

"Basin beds". The Tertiary "Basin beds" have been dated as

Oligocene to Miocene (Richards and Pardee, pages 14 and 15). They

occupy large areas throughout the Big Hole River Valley and at the
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mouth of Trapper Creek and Rock Creek where they rest unconformably

up the eroded surface of the underlying Colorado formation. The

"Basin beds" consist mainly of fine beds of volcanic ash, light-

colored clay, sand, paper-thin shale and thin beds of fresh-water

limestone0 No accurate estimate of their thickness could be made,

but Richards and Pardee report possibly as mtch as 500 feet,

(R.W Richards and J.T. Pardee, page 14). Views of the "Basin beds"

are sho in Plates 17 and 18.

Quaternary system

Terrace gravels. A thin cover of surface gravels seems to

occur nearly everywhere on top of the "Basin beds". These gravels

were probably brought down from the mountain areas nearby to the east

and west. Boulders of rock types prevalent in the area make up these

gravels (See Plates 19 and 22). On the basis of their relative

position and fresh appearance, they appear to be Pleistocene in age

and range in thickness fram 20 to 200 feet.

Glacial deposits0 Moraines that mark the extent of valley

glaciers cover the valley floors of upper Cherry Creek and Rock Creek.

The moraine in Cherry Creek reaches an elevation of 6540 feet above

sea level, and that in Rock Creek ends at 6500 feet. The morainic

material is fresh in appearance and consists largely of quartz

monzonite (?) boulders carried from the Pioneer Mountains eight miles

to the west. The glacial deposits are Pleistocene in age.

Alluvium. Weathering of all surface materials is supplying

sediment for the sands and gravels now being deppsited by tributary

streams flowing into the valley of the Big Hole River.

Tam a Large areas of talus are accumulating on all mountain
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j popboat time wa taken~ to map only One such area which is

.eh~fm~ northwest of the White Elephant Mine at the bs

of a steep cliff of igneous roCck
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks in the western part of the

area have been compressed into a series of folds which trend

northwest-southeast. A large syncline and anticline, overturned

to the east, follow continuously throughout most of the western

part of the area A klippe of Quadrant Quartzite occupies the

northwestern part of the area and underlies approximately eight

sauare miles. Probably, it had its origin to the west and was

thrust eastward into its present position. It is nderLain by

rocks of Mesozoic age.

Structurally the valley occupied by the Big Hol River is

a synclinorium, the lowest part of which seems to have been clo-tly

followed by the channel of the Big Hole River. The rocks which

occupy the synelinorium and show at the surface are principally

Mesozoic in age.

The Paleozoic rocks, where exposed in the eastern part of

the area, dip fairly uniformly to the west and rest unconformably upon

the underlying prey-Cambrian schist. Foliation in the schist dips

3 to 40 less steeply to the west than the overlying Flathead

quartzite (See Plate 8).

Low-angle reverse faults occur in the north central part of

the area a mile north of Cherry Creek, at the head of Cap Creek

and in the southeastern part of the area. These faults were developed

during the period of orogeny that folded the rocks and have possible

dip slips of 2000,800 and 1300 feet, respectively. High-angle to

vertical faults for the most part exhibiting relatively small

displacements, are numerous in rocks of Paleozoic and Mesozoic age.

Plate 16 shows one of these high-angle faults.
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Tertiary ov'Iaxie s and, Basin beds"',,, apped twPl eistocene

terrace gravels, coer broad areas of the~ valley of the Big Haole

River, Thei r tucur differs Attl.e from the attitude iwhch

the;ywereoriginally deposited.
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PHYSIOGR APHY

In the Browne Lake area there are traces of three or more

pediments graded to former higher base levels, Along the axis

of the Big Hole River valley another pediment is now developing

(see Plate 17).

The intrusion of the batholith to the west and the elevation

both of it and of the rest of the region predates any landforms

now in existence. Study of the physiographic forms in the Browne

Lake area leads to no clues which might indicate how far erosion

of the elevated land had progressed by the close of Eocene time.

Fennemn mentions the possible formation of a peneplain in the

Northern Rocky Mountain province at the end of Eocene time

(Fennen, N.F., page 193). Blackwelder presents an hypothesis

in which he advocates a peneplane Pliocene in age (Blackwelder, E.,

page 410414)1.

An attempt to use the pediment surfaces in the Browne Lake area

to reconstruct an erosion surface that might have existed throughout

southwestern Montana at the close of the Eocene epoch is subject to

error because of the small size of the Browne Lake area. If the

erosion surface that existed at the end of the Eocene epoch was a

peneplain, and if the present Big Hole River had an ancestral river

flowing upon that surface, it is difficult to depict the course of

the channel followed by that river upon the surface of the peneplain.

It may have been the same as it is now.

The present course of the Big Hole River may follow the course

of Eocene ti, but there seems to be no definite way to prove this

point 0 It is also not known if the basin that was filled with "Basin



beds" and through which the Big Hole River flows had its

origin through depression of the Eocene surface in Lower

Oligocene time or whether the basin is erosional in origin.

In the latter case, diastrophism interrupted erosion in Lower

Oligocene time to produce a closed basin.

The su ry of events presented in Table IT is thought

to most nearly represent the sequence of events. A tentative

chronology of the development of the erosion surfaces from

oldest to youngest follows.

(1) Paleocene and Eocene epochs: Erosion of the high-

lands produced by the Laramide orogeny and development

of an erosion surface the traces of which probably lb

above 11,000 feet. The surface may extend down to as

low as 10,0 feet,

(2) Oligocene and Miocene epochs: During the Oligocene

epoch the surface was depressed locally into a dish-like

basin at the edge of which a pediment developed. The

remnants of this pediment are now at elevations of 8000

to 9000 feet (See Plate 4). The materials derived fr

the erosion of the pediment surface were deposited in the

local basin as the Tertiary "Basin beds" of clay, fresh-water

limestone, papery shales and beds of volcanic tuff. In-

creasing amounts of volcanic activity marked the close

of the Miocene epoch. Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5, pages 2

and 23, depict the changes that took place.

The Eocene surface upon which the "Basin beds" were

deposited is thought to have been observed just out of



TABLE II

Sum -arXr of Events

Recent PegTh-irtdton, acl.r eeed io~inetting of _ng oi
to Rier to pre 2~t level,. Vicipie ; devel17emt off

Upper Pleistocene pedient at elevation of F7, 200 feet.

P~eis3ooefle (laclation and alluv;iation of valle;r fflors.
to Po ia lonfL ioCr'fjfle

upper Pliocene (?

Wip er p'lioene Lowering; of ~o rse of Big Hole fiver . reeo oent
to of pe zeiit grad ed to elevation of 5401 feet,

Lliddle Pliocene

~iiUde Pliooeneo Reestablisrament of axial drainage by' Big hole
to River throug~h the basin; 2evelo eflt of a peciL ent

Lower Pliocene surface etending fr , elevation of 7000 to 8000 feet*

ilocene Letoation of x r face in Lower Oligocene epoch and
to deposition of "Liii beds", Increasimou~ nts of

Oligocene voln i n upper !4iocene. Cutting of pe. icent
durface ex-end±ng frc elevation of 8000 to 9000 feet.,

Paleooeene Erosion of lands and development of erosion
to surface whose remnants now probably lie above

Eocene an elevation of 11,000 feet.

Lower' Paleocene Laraznide folding and thrusting.
to

Late Upper Cretaceouxs

Upper Cre -oceous Uplift and deposition of basal conglomerate of the
Colorado agoogp (Midi fferenti ated )

L o ier Cretaceou~s Sharp upli ft of a highland to the west vrth trou&
of subsidence on the east and deposition of basal
conglomerate off otezal foziiation,

Jurassic Uplift and erosion,® ;as part of Cord ilern
to jgea ti cline.

jiddle Triassic

Triassic Su"bergence and deposition.
to

Dlevonianl

Si luri an
to Uplift and erosion.

Ordovi cian
Upper Cambrian

to tabx argenc^ and deposition,.diddle Canbrian

Pre-Cambrian Deposition, folding, uplift, etanorphism and.
I(pree-Beltian) Ierosion.
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the area mapped, in the extreme southeast corber of the area

mapped. Here the "Basin beds" seem to lie on top of a surface

which is smooth and dips gently to the northwest towards

Melrose, in the valley center.

At the close of the Miocene epoch the scene was one of

drainage to a basin with scattered lakes.

(3) Lower to Middle Pliocene epoch: Integration of drainage

with establishment or reestablishment of axial drainage through

the valley. Some downcutting occurred, at present indeterminate

in amount, and a pediment surface now between the elevation of

7000 and feet was developed across the "Basin beds" and

volcanics. Evidence is found in high terrace gravels and benches

(See Plates 19 and 22).

(4) Middle to Upper Pliocene epoch: Lowering of the course

of the Big Hole River and development of a new pediment graded

to a new base level of 5400 feet (See Plate 17),

(5) Upper Pliocene (?) and Pleistocene epochs: Glaciation.

Alluviation of the valley floors and moraine formation.

(6) Upper Pleistocene and Recent epochs: Deglaciation and

renewed downcutting of the Big Hole River to present level.

Widening of the valley by meandering and incipient development

of a newer pediment at 5200 feet (See Plate 17).

Erosional histo TrapCerceek, Chrr r Rock Creek and

CQCreek, At the close of the Miocene epoch these four creeks

probably existed as several of many tributary streams flowing into

the basin area. Rejuvenation of the Big Hole River in Lower Pliocene

time also served to rejuvenate these tributary streams. The four

streams cut their way down rapidly through the soft sediments of the



"Basin beds". It seems probable the "Basin beds" were once more

extensive and covered the flanks of Storw- Peak and Beals Mountain

to the west as well as the Paleozoic rocks to the east. The creeks

were securely entrenched in the soft "Basin beds" and when they

encountered the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks beneath they maintained

their courses across the strike of the formations. Since the close

of the Pliocene epoch, the streams have been able to maintain their

superposed positions and now flow approximately at right angles to

the strike of the beds.

Valley glaciers occupied the headwaters of Trapper Creek, Cherry

Creek and Rock Creek in the Pleistocene epoch and eroded them into

t -shaped valleys (See Plate 4). Meltwater from these glaciers in-

creased erosion of the "Basin beds" from the flanks of the valley

bordering the Big Hole River and deposited gravels on top of the

"Basin beds". These gravels are angular to sub-rounded cobbles

and boulders derived from the rocks of the Browne Lake area (See

Plates 17 and 18 which show these gravel caps from a distance).

Since the Pleistocene epoch, the superposed strems have con-

tinued to erode deeper into al~eozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks.

Streams following softer beds in the Mesozoic rocks have produced

jagged surfaces on the Kootenai and Colorado formations (See Plates

14, 15 and 16). Erosion of the Tertiary "Basin beds" has produced

smooth, rounded surfaces (See Plates 17 and 18).

Where streams were low in erosive power they have followed

the edges of the volcanic flows (See Plate 19)a In other places,

such as Cherry Creek, superposition was slow enough and abrasive

power high enough to maintain a channel cut down through the series



of Tertiary volcanic fwjSe Plate I).

Old stream meanders and scalloped terraces are visible along

many stream banks on rhe bottom lands of the Big Hole River valley.
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IGNEOUS ROCKS

The intrusive igneous rock in the western part of the

area forms a portion of what is probably the batholith

known in this region as the Boulder. tructurally the

flanks of the intrusive in the western part of the area lie

in concordant and discordant contact with the sediments.

To the eye, the rock is equigranular with medium

texture. Parallel textures occur at the contact with the

Madison formation for a distance of two to three feet into

the igneous rock. In color the rock varies from light to

medium gray, mottled black and white, and darker than a

syenite or granite (See Plate 29).

The microscope shows the rock to be holocrystalline,

hypidiomorphic-granular and medium-grained. The essential

constituents of the rock are acid-plagioclase (calcic-

andesine to sodic-oligoclase), orthoclase anc usually two

mafic minerals, biotite and green hormblende. Quartz is

abundant and may make up to 30% of the rock by volume.

Minor accessories are apatite, zircon, sphene, and carbonate.

Microscopic analysis of eight thin sections shows the rock

is a granodiorite. Specimens for the thin sections were

obtained at a distance not greater than 1500 feet from the

contact with the Madison formation (See Plate I).

A thickness of 46u feet or Tertiary volcanic flows and

pyroclastics was measured three miles south of Melrose in

the E 1/2 S. 10, T. 3$., R. 9W. (See 1igure 9, page 27).

The flows and pyroclastics cover an irregular area of

approximately 11 square miles and may have erupted from

either a series of fissures or from several unmapped local

vents occurring within the area covered by the volcanics.



Cursory examiation of thin, sections of the volcanic s
shows them to bpyoxene-anesites. Richards and Pardee (page

1$) describe the volcanics as aridesitic in composition. Their

petrographic analysis refers only to the northern tip of the

flows that lies one-half mile south of 'trapper Creek., Viewsof

the volcasnics na ssociated breccias are shown in Plates 19 , C,

27 and 28,

Narrow, more or less continuous basic dike .,c cut the Colorad

group o sediments and the youngest of the volcanic flows (See

Plates 23, 24 and 26).- Andesite and l tite sills have been -Intruded

into Paleozoic and besczoic rocks~

A detailed geologic section of the r cs in contact wxith

th quart -diorite is sown in Figuire 10., page 2?7,1. eascopic

examination indicates the roc Z are composed of alternating bands

of magnesium and l2i e .lic ate s',fine- ~raineh orn f elsicsmterial,

and thick bands of garnet. The rocks were probably derived from

L n therm~al xetamorpi s of the magnesium Madison limestone.
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Plate 17

Terraces of Tertiary "Basin beds" along
the Big Hole R.ver Valley one-half mile east
of Melrose. 0-75 feet of Pleistocene terrace
gravels cever the "Basin beds"

The surface of these terraces lies at an
elevation of approximately 5400 feet, and the
valley floor is at approximately 5200 feet.

View was taken looking northeast.

Plate 18

Tertiary "Basin beds" capped with
Pleistocene terrace gravels are in the
middle distance. The surface of the terrace
gravels dips two to three degrees east.
Photograph was taken looking north toward.
Trapper Creek. In the immediate foreground
are outcrops of Kootenai limestone.
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Plate 19

Tertiary volcanics in places covered
by patches of high terrace gravels. View
was taken one-half mile south of dierry Creec
and looks south. Streams flow along the edge
of the volcanic flows where they lie upon the
Colorado group of rocks.

plate 20

View looking east across the Big Hole Rive .
Dark outcrops of Tertiary volcaics are in the
foreground. Camp Creek lies in the center far
foreground.
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Plate 21
View north across Camip Creek showing

typical outcrops of the Jefferson fonuation
(DJ), the Dry Cree fonurati on (.gdc) and )he
Pilgrim fonxaaation (8p)

Plate 22

Close-up view of high terrace gravels
shown i# plate 19. The gravels have been
derived from the more resistant rooks of the

Br'owne Lake area, rA large boulder of conglc-ierate
fromk the ootenai fonuation i.a in the inimediate

fforegouU&c
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plate 2

Viewlooking east across the Tertiary
volaniasr A narrow, basis dike is in the
central fore "round and cu~ts the Tertiary
volea nos ® '-This dike was traced for a
di stance of little over a mile.

plate 24

A basic dike cittixg Tertiary volcanics,
In the distance to the right arc a series of

lava lows* The view was taken looking sote
casts ornemhalf mile north o Cherry Creek*
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Plate 25

Terntii'yvolesoDtwo zmiles southwest
of Mirove, The photograph shows alternating
beds of volcanic tff ndbreocia, interbedded adi at

Plate 26

3il.t'scale bloo1W jointing in a basic
dike exposed two ailea southwest of Miel oe.
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Flats 27
Cloe-, view of volcanic br'eads-

shoen in plat .25 ,The angulrity and
ranidom distribution of the fragments through-
out the voleanc tuff' is cearly show-.
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Plate 28

Detndiled view of volcanic ~brecoia
shown in Plate 25o The angularity and
randomi distribution of the fragments
throusJW~hout the tuff matrix is clearlyv
showan - The volcansic ash is altering
to Bentoxte,
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plate Z9

Qu~art-diorite (Tonalite) in hand specimeni.

Plate 3O

Quartz-diorite (Tonalite) in thin sectioni.
Grossed Nicols. Note the twinned Plagioclases
the rhouib of' Spheue and the ir'regular areas
of' qjuart. (X27)#
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plate 31
A band of garnet-riob.rock overla n

by M~adison limnestone wheich has been xneta -

morposed to a marble* The hanmer rests

at the contact, * cheelite occoixs locally
with the gaxrnet zones and seews to have
been brouht in by bdrothemil solutions
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